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A quarter-century.

We celebrate 25 years of AUSTRIALPIN with our anniversary FISH!
25 years of celebra ng gravity. 25 years of AUSTRIALPIN. It’s been a blast – this calls for a
celebra on! And because we’ve been swimming against the de by convic on for 25 years, we also
came up with something very special for this occasion! May we present: our bad boy anniversary
FISH! True to the mo o “black is the new gold”, our shark FISH comes in an elegant black with a nice
anniversary laser design.

FISH LTD. EDT. | ampliﬁed braking device set
incl. HMS RONDO Slide Autolock with Selfie (hardcoated)

Like our established GOLD FISH, our anniversary FISH is an ampliﬁed braking device set for single
ropes with an addi onal dorsal lever to release the rope, which ensures a comfortable handling.
With its unrivaled 68 grams it is perfectly suitable for ropes with a diameter of 8-11mm. In case of a
fall, it blocks automa cally and without addi onal manual force. Together with the HMS RONDO
Slide Autolock, the world’s fastest autolock carabiner with a special anodized coa ng for more
robustness, our FISH is the perfect partner for a safe belaying.
With our FISH, you will for sure feel like a ﬁsh in the water! In this sense: Let’s raise our glasses! To
many more beau ful years!
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Art.nb.: AB24Z-SET-ED25
Limited anniversary edi on of 1.000 pcs.!
Every set has a unique produc on number
which makes it a one of a kind. Available only
as long as stocks last.
Weight of set: 156 g
Price:
 RRP: 69,95 €
Available from: end of April, 2021
View all details here.

Get yours ﬁrst: The limited anniversary FISH set can be pre-ordered now!
Expected date of delivery is end of April, 2021.
The new Data Protec on Law of the European Union (GDPR) sets new standards for the transparency and responsibility of companies
which work with and process personally provided data. We take this opportunity to inform you about the protec on of your personal data
as well as about the rights you have as regards receiving this newsle er.
The protec on of your data of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your speciﬁc request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at.
In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec on Declara on.
If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle er, please send uns an e-mail.

with best regards
your AUSTRIALPIN team
AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248-0
Fax +43 5225 65248-2
oﬃce@austrialpin.at
www.austrialpin.at
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